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Draw neat and labeled diagram wherever necessary

Q.l MIJLTIPLE CHOICE QUESTICIN

1. How many Biogeographical Zones are there in lndia ?.

(alz (b) 4 (c) 6 {d) t0

2. Endangered species are recorded in 
-'- 

.

(a) Red data book {b} Radar book (c} Red book {d) none of these

3. Bacteria cellwall is made up of _.
(a) Lignin (b) Pecrose (clChitin (d) peptidogtycan

4. Virus are _ microorganism.

(a) Multicellular (b) Aceilular {c} uniceltutar (d) )tone of these

5. Bacteriophage consist of _ as a genetic material.

(a) RNA (b) DNA

(c) Chromosome (d) Both DNA and RNA

6. The fungus frequently growlng on bread is
(a)Agaricus (b) Rhizopus (c) yeast (d) peniciilium

7. Cycas is an example of

(a) Mesophyte (b) Hydrophyte (c) Xerophyte (d) Hatophyre

8. Venter is the part of
(a) Antheridium (blsporogonium {c) Archegonium (d) sporangium

9. Elephantiasis disease is caused by _ .

(a) Plasmodium (b) Fitariatworm (c)Tape-worm (d) E hysfo tytica
10. Anadromous fishes rnigrate from

(a) Fresh to fresh water (b) Fresh to marine water

(c) Marine to fresh water (d) Marine to marine water
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Q.2 Write Fill in the blanks and True or False (08) I

1) Biosphere Reserves are _conservation. (ln- situ / Ex-situ)

2) TMV was first isolated in crystalline form by. (Mullar / Stanley)

3)The chloroplast present in Volvox is _shaped. (Cup I Ribbon)

4) Mermaid's purse found in _. (Rohu / Sharks)

5) lndia launched project Tiger in 1981 TruelFalse

6) Ribosomes in bacteria are 80s type, True/False

7) Corolloid roots are present in Cycas" TrueiFalse

8) Rabbit is warm blooded animal. True/False

Q.3 Answer the following (any ten) (10x2= 20)

1. What is Biodiversity?

2. Give fullform of GPS and GlS.

3. Define Phytogeography.

4. What are viroids?

5. Write any four characteristics of Cyanobacteria.

6. Sketch and label Bacteriophage

7. What is Volvox caenobium.

8. Sketch and labelfern sporangium.

9. What is Fragmentation?

10. Write genera! characters of Protozoa.

11. Write about causes of fish migration.

12. Write any four type of birds migration.

Q.4 Long Answer (Attempt any four) (8x4=32)

1. Describe National Parks.

2 . Describe various major threats to biodiversity.

3 . Explain Ultrastructure of Bacterial cell.

4 . Explain structure of Virus.

5 Describe external and internal structure of Riccia thallus.

6 . Explain internal structure of Gycas leaflet with suitabte diagram.

7 . Describe metamorphosis in insects.

8. Write about any ten flight adaptations in birds.
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